
 
 

LexisNexis Launches Repackaged Offerings for CounselLink  
 

First-Ever Tiered-Level Packaging for Emerging Enterprise Legal Management 
Software Space; Reflects the Growing Maturity of Software-as-a-Service  

 
CARY, October 1, 2013 – LexisNexis® Legal & Professional, a leading provider of content and 

technology solutions, announced today new tiered-level product packaging for LexisNexis CounselLink® 

software for enterprise legal management (ELM).  CounselLink ELM includes matter management, legal 

spend management and legal hold software along with process, analytical and benchmarking consulting 

services. 

 

The new packaging categorizes the CounselLink solution and services into three offerings, each with 

tiered pricing, to meet a range of corporate counsel needs from basic to the most advanced.  This new 

model is in response to growing market demand for the software and to provide more consistent, 

predictable and transparent pricing.  It also reflects the natural progression or maturation of the ELM 

market, which CounselLink estimates is $500 million and growing at 10 percent or more each year.  

 

“We’ve more effectively scoped our offerings to meet the needs of customers based on where corporate 

legal departments are in terms of business, process and technological maturity,” said Jonah Paransky, 

vice president and managing director at CounselLink.  “For example, legal departments that are still 

highly dependent on manual processes will have very different needs than the data-driven general 

counsel who is already effectively using technology to manage matters, costs and deliver more value.”  

 

Tiered-pricing applies to both software and services such as onboarding services and support packages 

to help legal departments get started with CounselLink. Onboarding projects including change 

management, training, and bringing outside law firms on, for matter management or legal spend 

management for example, can range from just six weeks for smaller organizations to up to 20 weeks or 

more for largest corporate legal departments. Implementation times can vary widely depending on the 

scope and complexity of the implementation.  

 

Strategic Consulting Services offered by CounselLink have also been aligned along the tiered-pricing 

structure and to mirror the newly re-packaged product offerings. These consulting services are designed 

to improve outcomes through a series of business process optimization and analytics services also 

available under the new tier-level packaging. CounselLink consultants help legal departments predict 

outside counsel expense, uncover trends, identify opportunities and manage the business of law.  

 

http://www.lexisnexis.com/counsellink/
https://twitter.com/jonahparansky
http://www.lexisnexis.com/counsellink/services/


“One size does not fit all and scoping out packages and pricing tiers is in accordance with enterprise 

software-as-a-service (SaaS) best practices,” added Paransky.  “As our business has grown and we 

found ourselves serving a broader set of customers with a range of challenges, we’ve observed the need 

to tailor our software and services to meet their needs.”  

 

For more information on the new package and pricing model for CounselLink please visit: 

http://www.lexisnexis.com/counsellink/overview/.  

 
 
 

About LexisNexis Legal & Professional 

LexisNexis® Legal & Professional is a leading global provider of content and technology solutions that 

enable professionals in legal, corporate, tax, government, academic and non-profit organizations to make 

informed decisions and achieve better business outcomes. As a digital pioneer, the company was the first 

to bring legal and business information online with its Lexis® and Nexis® services. Today, LexisNexis 

Legal & Professional harnesses leading-edge technology and world-class content, to help professionals 

work in faster, easier and more effective ways.  Through close collaboration with its customers, the 

company ensures organizations can leverage its solutions to reduce risk, improve productivity, increase 

profitability and grow their business. Part of Reed Elsevier Inc., LexisNexis Legal & Professional serves 

customers in more than 100 countries with 10,000 employees worldwide. 

 

LexisNexis helps professionals at law firms and legal departments of all sizes manage the business 

element of their practice with innovative software and mobile solutions for customer relationship 

management, competitive intelligence gathering and assessment, time and billing management, matter 

management, client analysis, legal holds and more. 
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